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Dear friends,
What do you think about L.P.Hartley’s statement in his novel The Go Between – “The past is a foreign country; they do things differently there,”? As a
historian I am fascinated by this view. November is a month for thinking about the
past. The 1st.November was a special day of the pagan Celtic year, a day to think
about the ancestors. The Church took this idea and called the 1 st. ALL SAINTS DAY, a
day to celebrate all those followers of Jesus who worked hard to make their daily
lives more like his. We do not know most of their names which is why the great
hymn FOR ALL THE SAINTS, written by Walsham How was given the tune, by
Vaughan Williams, Sine Nomine meaning ‘without name’. Canterbury Cathedral has
a chapel dedicated to the saints and martyrs of our time. Christians believe that we
are surrounded by the saints as we go about our daily lives.
November 2nd. Is called, ALL SOULS DAY. This is a day to remember departed
loved ones from our families and friends. The Anglican-Roman Catholic International Commission explains the purpose for celebrating this day. “The believer’s pilgrimage of faith is lived out with the mutual support of all the people of God. In Christ
all the faithful, both living and departed, are bound together in a communion of
prayer.” I have been invited to lead the All Souls Remembrance Service at
St.Saviours Church on Sunday November 4th at 3.30pm. We are all invited to add
names of our departed loved ones to the lists in church. Please print the names
clearly.
November 11th is the day the church remembers St.Martin of Tours. He was
a Roman soldier in the AD300’s, who was converted to Christianity and famous for
offering half his cloak to a naked beggar. He set up a community of Christians and
trained missionaries for Britain and Ireland. As Bishop of Tours he continued to
work for lepers and the poor. He remains a patron saint of soldiers.
Was it a coincidence that St.Martin’s Day became the day of the Armistice?
This year we are keeping the Centenary of the signing of that Armistice, the end
what became known as The Great War.
May be the past is a foreign country and things were done differently in the
past. But we must know our history. Without an understanding of the past we are
poor and liable to make the same mistakes as our ancestors. So what can we do?
We are so fortunate to have an important historian in our midst – Dr.Dawn Crouch
brings the history of Westgate alive in a very vivid way. There are many books and
films describing the events of the First World War, one of the most famous is Eric

Remarque’s, ‘All Quiet on the Western Front.’ We can read the letters that soldiers
sent home. Perhaps we have stories to tell from our own family members who
went to war. The War Poets are still popular. Read again Siegfried Sassoon, Wilfred
Owen, Studdert Kennedy. Evocative music, such as Benjamin Britten’s ’War Requiem’ and Karl Jenkins’ ‘The Armed Man’, can make us feel deep emotions. There
are the War Artists – Singer Sargent’s ‘Gassed’, Paul Nash’s ‘Menin Road’, Stanley
Spencer’s Chapel at Sandham, Who cannot hold back a tear at seeing the horse
puppets for Michael Morpurgo’s ‘War Horse’? The Imperial War museums put on
moving displays. We have been visiting places of significance, the Somme battle
fields, the Thiepval memorial arch and the railway carriage at Compiegne where
the Armistice was signed.
Remarkably, the centenary of the Armistice falls on Sunday November 11 th.
The Royal British Legion Service of Remembrance Service will be held at the Albert
Hall. The Remembrance Sunday Service at St.Saviours will be at 10.30am followed
by a procession to the cliff top War Memorial when the poppy wreaths will be laid
at 12noon.
All these things, and many others, will help us to enter the past, to feel its
pains and sorrows and its relief when the fighting stopped. For Christians there is
another level of remembrance. It is summed up in what became the most often
printed picture of the Great War, James Clark’s ‘The Great Sacrifice.’ A dead soldier
lies at the foot of the Cross of the dead Christ. And perhaps we will sing ‘O Valiant
hearts……..,
Still stands His cross from that dread hour to this,
Like some bright star above the dark abyss;
Still, through the veil, the Victor’s pitying eyes
Look down to bless our lesser Calvaries.’
J.S.Arkwright 1919.
I hope these thoughts may help you to keep this very special November with
imaginative dignity. Say this ancient prayer for the Departed; ‘Rest eternal grant
unto them O Lord and let light perpetual shine upon them.’
Blessings, Father David Chance.

The Great Sacrifice by James Clark by kind permission of Charlotte Taylor of
Hartlepool Art Gallery

wwwvictoriaweb.org/painting/clark/paintings/l.html

FROM THE REGISTERS
For those Baptised
“Shine as a light in the world, to the Glory of God the Father”
Sunday 28th October Oliver and Freddie

For those joined in Holy Matrimony
“God our Father, pour out your blessing on all joined in Holy Matrimony; that they
may be joined in mutual love and companionship, in holiness and commitment to
each other”

The Sick
“Lord, grant your healing presence to all who suffer in body, mind or spirit”
Phyll, Doreen , Verena, Beryl , Liz, Gill

The Departed
“Lord now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word”
We give thanks for the life of those who now rest in eternal peace, and pray for their
families and friends
Gladys

For those whose anniversary of death falls at this time.
“Dear God, we thank you for the rest in Christ they now enjoy, and thank you for
giving them to us”
Patricia Vaughan

Churchwardens’ Report
October in church began with giving thanks for harvest. Joy did the autumn floral
arrangements inside the church while Kathleen’s was on display in the inner
porch. The church itself was mainly decorated by Brenda and her helpers with
tins, packets and jars, which had been given by parents of children attending the
Piggy Bank Nursery and members of the congregation. At the Harvest Family
Service younger members of the church family, including the Beavers, Cubs,
Scouts and Rainbows, gave more non-perishable food donations. After the service, there were seventeen very full carrier bags and some smaller boxes to be
taken to Thanet Food Bank and some gifts to be given to the local residential
homes. A big thank you to everyone for giving so generously and to those who
helped with decorating the church or taking the donated goods to their destinations. St Michael’s sent a thank you card, which was displayed at the back of the
church.
We are also grateful to Graham and those who came to help him on the first two
Saturdays of the month with the annual clearance of the church grounds. It was
good that they were blessed with fine weather on both occasions.
Unfortunately, due to the scaffolding, St Saviour’s School were unable to have
their annual harvest celebration in church. They kindly invited the Revds David
Chance and Susan Wing, Graham (as Chair of Governors), Brenda, Valda and
both of us to the event at the school. Unfortunately, Chris was working that day
but everyone else was able to accept and very much enjoyed the celebrations.
Both of us went to the annual Churchwardens’ Consultation on 13th October in
Canterbury. After an opening act of worship, there was the opportunity to attend
two of the three workshops. We began with one explaining the faculty procedure
(church planning permission) and moved on to one with the title “Churchwardens’
Leadership Today – Finding your Way”. Unfortunately, we did not find that session very helpful apart from being told churchwardens are heroes!
The PCC met on 17th October and we were pleased to learn that the repair works
are expected to finish on 11th December 2018 as planned. We are looking forward to being able to re-instate the after service refreshments with effect from
the following Sunday and plan to have special ones that day to celebrate. At the
October meeting, the PCC decided not to re-instate the Friday said Eucharist but
to have the church building open on Friday mornings throughout the year for refreshments and fellowship.
There is no further news about the future. The formal letter mentioned in our last
report has been sent to PCC secretaries but we are still waiting for the paper
explaining the situation to give to every member of the congregation. In the
meantime, the Vicarage has been let to tenants, who moved in at the beginning
of October.
Fortunately, our clergy friends continue to support us by taking our Sunday services. Thank you Susan, Peter, David, Lesley and Barbara. We do appreciate
the help you give so willingly.

With our love and blessings,

Chris and Christine

Report on clerestory window rainwater goods restoration project and facilities for
the provision of heritage
As work on the above project started on July 24, 2018 at 8.30am when the keys of
the Church were handed to the Contractors, Pierra Ltd, I thought it would be helpful to give you details of the progress which has been made so far:Templating for new stone complete, stone sample approved and orders placed.
Removal of rainwater goods has been progressing, the gutters have been removed and inspected, new sections have been delivered and downpipe
removal is underway.
The clerestory glazing repairs are being carried out at the subcontractor’s studio.
External window protection and new metal frame openers have been ordered
from suppliers.
Stone repair and pointing samples have been carried out and are ready for approval by the Architect.
Roofers have commenced repairs.
Replacement of the gutters and downpipes is now going gradually going ahead.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your understanding and
tolerance especially while the intricate scaffolding is in place in the Church and to
reassure you that all the work is at present on target and on budget thanks to the
hard work of all those involved and the pleasant weather we have been experiencing recently. The Church will be given back to us on December 12, 2018 when the
time limit runs out.
We thank the Heritage Lottery Fund for making all this possible by granting St. Saviour’s an award of £142,200 to enable us to carry out the above Restoration and
facilities for the provision of heritage.
If you would like to volunteer to help with the cleaning, polishing and brass cleaning
after the work is finished, in addition to the usual 9-10am first Friday in the month,
we would love to hear from you. Please contact me on 01843 833876 or by e-mail
if you are able to help starting on Friday, 14th December at 9am – 10.30am
(refreshments provided). Thank you. Brenda Carter – St. Saviour’s Contact Person
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Church Ground Clearance – October 2018
When I was meeting contractors to obtain estimates for cutting back the shrubbery along the south (cinema) side and the St Mildred’s Road side, I asked that the
trimmings accumulated from the remaining shrubbery by our own intrepid band
of volunteers, be removed as part of the job. On two consecutive Saturdays in
October when the weather was still unseasonably warm and sunny, Alan, Steve
and Gill, Harry and Charlie, Jean, Chris and Elaine, Philip, Valerie, Ruby and Lily,
Graham and Valda set to work. In a total of just 4 hours work, the trimming back
job was done and a lot of tidying up the surrounding ground completed. A fantastic result showing the community that the church is well cared for. Thanks to everyone for their time and hard work.
Just over a week later the contractor, selected by the PCC arrived to tackle those
areas too time consuming for our volunteers. Three young lads turned up with
appropriate machinery and within a further six hours the job was complete. Even
fitting in time to trim branches interfering with the flagpole in the corner of the
church grounds. My thanks go to Top Branch Tree services for their professional
work.
Once again the grounds look neat and well maintained, at least until the same
time next year! Graham

Westgate-on-Sea Heritage Centre by Dr Dawn Crouch
The long-awaited day for the unveiling and dedication of the Commemorative Wall
and Plaque at the Lymington Road Recreation Ground has almost arrived - as I write
this on the last Sunday in October, there are just five days to go. Today it is raining
hard, but I am hoping - and praying - that the weather will be dry on Friday 2nd November. By the time you read this, we shall know!
We look forward to the event and are so pleased that, at last, anyone who
visits the Recreation Ground will be able to read its story. It also should help to protect the Recreation Ground, so well used by so many, if it ever comes under the
threat of development. We all know that local authorities are looking for sites on
which to build and 4½ acres of land could be very tempting. Those who might need
to fight for its preservation in the future will have ammunition in the wording on
the plaque.
We hope that everyone will feel that it is an asset to the community of Westgate. Many people have been involved in the project and I should like to thank
them all. We are particularly pleased that the wall has been built by a bricklayer
from the town.
We hope that the story of the Recreation Ground will inspire all who use it. It
was a symbol of hope in 1920, after a terrible war that had had such devastating
effects. It would have brought some comfort, I believe, to those who mourned their
dead that out of the evil of war some good might come for future generations.
A few years ago, some dedicated people wanted to make more of the
ground, which was looking a bit tired and unloved. They worked extremely hard to
raise the money for it to be upgraded and fitted with new modern play equipment.
They are to be commended for what they achieved, for it was in the same spirit as
that which had caused Memorial Ground to be created in the first place. We are
very pleased that some of them will be taking part in the dedication ceremony on
Friday.
The next day, Saturday 3rd November, is the Heritage Centre’s usual meeting
for the first Saturday in the month. It is to be at Christ Church URC at 10.30 a.m.
and, there, we shall complete our commemoration for the centenary of the Great
War. As the 80 names of those remembered on our War Memorials are read, a
poppy will be placed in memory of each man. These poppies have been hand made
by Westgate residents for this event and, afterwards, will be added to those given
in previous years to decorate the area around the display boards telling the stories
of those who died. The Westgate Rainbows have also made poppies for the display
boards themselves. These displays will be available throughout the week until Remembrance Sunday itself, so do pop in to Christ Church, when their Welcome In is
open to see them.

Our 2019 “Then and Now” Calendar is available. The modern photographs, taken
from the same angle as the old postcards used to illustrate it, are excellent. If you
are interested in buying one, it is probably best if you speak to Mrs Christine Attwood, who will be able to advise you how to obtain one - it’s more complicated
this year, as the Heritage Centre is not able to be in church.
Our last meeting of the year will be at The Swan on 1 st December. It will be
an illustrated talk about Fairdales, a clothing manufacturer which had a factory in
Linksfield Road from the 1950s to the 1980s and employed a great many Westgate
people, especially women, producing high class clothing. If you know of anyone
who worked there and who may have a story to tell or memories to share, please
let us know as soon as possible.
We look forward to seeing you. All are welcome to all our events.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sunday Services
8am Said Eucharist Book of Common Prayer
10.30am Sung Eucharist
10.30am First Sunday of the month FAMILY SERVICE

Weekday Service
Friday 11am Holy Communion (Said) - CANCELLED from

24th July until 11th December DUE TO WORKS IN CHURCH.

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
1st Westgate Rainbows

Fridays 4.15 to 5.15pm

8th Westgate Brownies

Fridays 5.30 to 7pm

Both held at the Community Centre, Westgate.

CHURCH ACTIVITIES
Bellringers Practice every Thursday 7.30 to 9pm.
Bible Study Group meet Thursday at 7pm, details & inquiries ring
Susan 836430 .
The Westgate Heritage Centre DUE TO BUILDING WORKS IN THE
CHURCH THE TALK MORNING WILL BE HELD AT THE SWAN SEA
ROAD for DECEMBER “MEMORIES OF FAIRDALES”
10am to 12 noon on the First Saturday of the month at 10.30am TALK
Refreshments available. PLEASE NOTE NOVEMBER VENUE…...
SATURDAY 3rd NOVEMBER Venue CHRIST CHURCH URC, Westgate Bay
Avenue “Westgate on Sea in November 1918”
Church Cleaning Due to the works ongoing in Church there will be no cleaning until after 11th December.
The Friends of St Saviour’s Church - Annual Membership Fee only £2
New members welcome. Join the Friends of St Saviour’s church Subscription
only £2 per year . All monies raised go towards the upkeep of the church and
grounds. Membership forms at the back of the church or ring
Christine Attwood Tel 833314 email cattwood2002@yahoo.co.uk
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
TUESDAY 24th JULY UNTIL 11th DECEMBER Quinquennial Repairs in
Church. There will be NO weekday events or services in Church this period.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS Seasonal messages will appear in the December edition of “The Link” . Messages can be hand written or emailed to Valda no later than
SUNDAY 25TH NOVEMBER . Donations for sending greetings this way to be
given to Mr Peter Sraziker, Treasurer. ALL DONATIONS ARE FOR CHURCH
FUNDS.

News from St Saviour’s Church of England School
It was a busy first term at St. Saviour’s Church of England Junior School. Just before
the half term break, I was privileged to attend an awards ceremony in Canterbury
with our Additional Educational Needs Co-ordinator Mr Arnold. Mr Arnold was
nominated for and won a ‘Professional of the Year’ award through the Kent Deaf
Children’s Society. Mr Arnold, alongside four successive class teachers, worked
hard to support a child, over four years, who had profound hearing loss. The student’s parent nominated Mr Arnold for the award, writing a very moving testimonial about Mr Arnold’s tireless hard work for her daughter. As I listened to the testimonial being read out at the ceremony, it struck me that Mr Arnold works this hard
for all of our families. Not only does Mr Arnold work extremely hard in supporting
our children, he also gave up most of his summer holiday this year to carry out
premises work, due to one of our premises officers being on sick leave. Mr Arnold
goes above and beyond the call of duty on a daily basis at St. Saviour’s, the award
was very well-deserved.
The commitment shown by a senior member of staff is shown by all at St. Saviour’s.
Not only do our staff show respect and compassion, so do our students. Our children and their families recently gave very generously to local foodbanks as part of
our Harvest Festival celebrations. Children are often coming to me with fundraising ideas for local and national charities and, where possible, we support children to
carry out these intiatives. Our parents and families show the same level of Christian
compassion; only this morning, a parent stopped me and asked what she could do
for some of our families facing poverty this Christmas. This desire to help the less
fortunate in society, as well as caring for those around us, is very much in evidence
in our local community – I feel very lucky to serve such a locality.
We were very pleased to host a small delegation from St. Saviour’s Church at our inschool Harvest celebration at the end of last term. It felt very odd to not be in
church for this occasion but I was informed this morning that restoration works
seem to be on schedule. I look forward hopefully to having our usual Christmas
Carol service in the church – it just would not feel like Christmas without our infamous rendition of ‘The Twelve Days of Christmas’!
Nick Bonell, Headteacher

Whilst you are welcome to take and enjoy a copy of “The Link”, donations
towards the cost of printing would be appreciated.

The deadline for December 2018 “The Link” is
Sunday 25th November 2018
OCTOBER
AUTUMN “The Season of MISTS & MELLOW fruitfulness” – saying I learnt at school.
The leaves on the trees turn yellow & gold.
A beautiful sight for us to behold.
The summer has past & we have cool nights at last.
Our garden looks good as it has great care.
The birds come & hop & peck & stare on to the bird tablethey jump & take a bath in
the water there.
I see all this from our lounge window. Grey squirrels come & chase about.
A large ginger cat appears lies down full stretch & cleans his ears.
Life is good. Just pause a while & take time to look.
It is surprising what you can see as never a dull moment will be there.
Marie Evans
NOVEMBER
Now it is NOVEMBER we have much to remember.
NOVEMBER 5th is “Bonfire Night” the fires are lit to the childrens delight.
Fireworks are set off & roar up to the sky, we all hope the weather is nice & dry.
NOVEMBER 11th this year marks the Centenary of the end of the First World War.
This is very special not to FORGET ALL Veterans.
It is important to educate children of young people to the meaning of this day.
On “Remembrance Sunday” let us all join in the Service of Remembrance at the
CENOTAPH in London, either in person or at home looking on television.
Give thanks to God & praythe world will gradually become more peaceful so that
ALL people can live in harmony with each other. AMEN.
Marie Evans

TALKTIME at Westgate Library
Your Westgate Library is the venue for Talktime – a social group for older
people.
We are an informal friendly group who like to chat about our interests and
learn about new things; for example we recently had a visit from Isaac who
spoke with us all about the Ramsgate Tunnels. We have had wonderful discussions with the ancestor of Powell-Cotton about Quex Park in Birchington.
All kinds of informative guests have come to talk about Fire Safety, Better
Balance and local history.
Talktime is a free event every 2nd Monday of the Month 2- 3pm. Come for a
cuppa and conversation!
Westgate Library – Home Library Service
Bringing the Library to you. We can provide books, including Large Print and
talking books free of charge.
A FREE service where items are delivered and collected by our wonderful
volunteers who have all passed a DBS check.
Many people benefit from joining the Home Library Service; some of our customers find it difficult to leave their homes because they are caring for another family member. Some customers are elderly or suffer with ill health while
others may need our service temporarily like new parents or after an operation.
Please contact Westgate Library via 03000 413131 or email westgatelibrary@kent.gov.uk if you would like to find out more about our FREE Home
Library Service. Our friendly and helpful staff will be delighted to hear from
you. Westgate Library, Minster Road, CT8 8BP

New Service for NHS Hearing Aid users
There will be a weekly Hi Kent Clinic held at Westgate Surgery every Monday 2-3pm - for hearing aid batteries, tubes and free advice.
Donations of food needed for the Thanet Foodbank, please support our
local foodbank.
Thank you, Ann Lawrence

Missing jigsaw pieces
Does anyone know who bought the teddy bear jigsaw from Gill and
Jean at the summer fair? Two pieces of the jigsaw got left behind
and need to find their new home

Gill and Jean still have the missing pieces. If you have the jigsaw please contact
the Church

Thanet Food Link, which is a registered charity supporting those who find themselves without food in Thanet, are currently needing additional volunteers.
Because our work has increased over the years, we have recently moved into a
new warehouse, and so more space now gives us the opportunity to take on more
volunteers.
Help is particularly needed in the warehouse, which involves putting away donated food and packing food parcels. We have sessions Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays in the mornings.
Anyone who is interested in helping with the local food bank, to phone 01843
226832.
Any help would be really appreciated. Love in Christ,
Debbie Ellisdon Thanet Food Link Ltd. Charity No: 1166696

BELLRINGERS WANTED—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Want to try a new hobby? If you are aged between 9 and 90 you are welcome to
come and join us on a Thursday evening at 7.30pm in the Bell Tower—NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED—tuition given.

